Introduction: Prospective clinical trials are essential to translate new therapy concepts or rather any scientific development into the medical routine. Besides a sophisticated trial protocol, the success of clinical trials depends on patient recruitment and participation. Patient recruitment remains a challenge and depends on several factors. To get a current picture of the patients' attitude, we conducted the present survey. Methods: We designed a survey with seven questions, which was given to all oncological patients treated within a timeframe of three months between Mai and July 2017. Participation was voluntary and anonymous. The questionnaire mainly inquires patients' participation in clinical trials in a university-based setting, their attitude towards clinical trials regarding risks and benefits, and their source of information in this context. Results: 771 patients (1:1 male/female) participated with a median age of 61 years (range 18-91 years) with a response rate of 71.5%. Of all, 17.8% (137/771) were participating in a clinical trial. The most mentioned reason was to serve medical progress and cancer research. Out of the patients not currently participating in a trial, 79 (12.7%, 79/623) refusers named the following main reasons: extensive travel time to the clinic, no therapeutic advantage, and too time-consuming. Out of the patients not offered to take part in a trial, 265 (51.0%, 265/520) would participate if offered. Of all patients, 8.3% (64/771) used the clinics' homepage as a source of information, of those 79.7% (51/64) were satisfied with its content. To enhance patient recruitment strategies, we asked how patients wish to be informed about possible trials: More than half (52.0%) of the questioned patients preferred an individual medical consultation with their physician.
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We further analyzed the trial participation depending on age, gender, unit, and tumor entity. We could show a significant influence of age (p < 0.001) but not for gender (p = 0.724). The trial participation was also significantly associated with the treating unit (p < 0.001) and tumor entity (p = 0.001). 
Introduction
Prospective clinical trials are essential to translate new therapy concepts or rather any scientific development into the medical routine. Back in 1753, James Lind conducted one of the first randomized controlled trials. He published data on the treatment of scurvy with lemons and oranges in his essay ''A treatise of the scurvy" [1] . This marked the birth of clinical trials. A few years later, George Fordyce firstly brought up the idea of evidencebased medicine (EBM) [2] . To practice EBM, physicians must not only rely purely on their clinical expertise but on facts and numbers generated by trials of high quality. Since the days of Lind and Fordyce clinical trials have become an established instrument to evaluate new treatment strategies. The process of translating pre-clinical data into the daily medical routine is strictly regulated. Results must be proven in clinical trials from phase I (first-inhuman testing) to phase IV (broad implementation).
Besides a sophisticated trial protocol, the success of clinical trials depends on patient recruitment and participation. Patient recruitment remains a challenge and depends on the following factors. Older and poorer patients tend to refuse participation more often, and patients with severe diseases, e.g. cancer [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, new trends are emerging such as patient empowerment and taking an active role in influencing health [8] . It is our task to develop new attractive trial designs, use the factors which impact patients' motivation, and ultimately encourage their participation in clinical trials. Eventually, patients benefit from trial participation by access to new and innovative therapies as well as the close affiliation with the treating department.
From the view of clinical personnel, we recently published a survey which asked for the obstacles that prevent recruiting patients into clinical trials [9] . In line with Khan et al. [10] , limited human and technical resources and the enormous documentation effort were named as the most prominent issues. These are also factors that need to be optimized for future trial design to increase patient participation.
The awareness of factors influencing the patients' motivation to participate in clinical trials are a relevant topic in teaching hospitals. The progress in oncology depends on clinical research and the constant improvement and development of innovative therapies. Especially in oncology centers in Germany, 5% of primary cases must be recruited into clinical trials to fulfill the certification requirements (pediatric oncology excluded, which requires 90% of primary cases) [11] .
To get a current picture of the patients' perspective, we conducted the present survey. Our evaluation analyses patient participation and attitude towards clinical trials in a large universitybased Oncology Center with the aim to identify weak points in patient recruitment, information material, infrastructure, and the concerns and understanding of patients regarding clinical trials. Ultimately, optimized trial strategies are going be defined from the results to improve the general performance of clinical trials.
Methods
We designed a survey with seven questions, which was given to all oncological patients treated within a timeframe of three months. The questionnaire mainly inquires patients' participation in clinical trials in a university-based setting, their attitude towards clinical trials regarding risks and benefits, and their source of information in this context. A team of experienced oncologists and medical computer scientists designed the questionnaire. The survey was tested on ten patients before broad initiation to ensure a patient-friendly format and wording. No changes needed to be made after the test run (Supplement file 1).
The survey was part of the yearly certification of Oncological Centers in Germany within the Oncology Center Munich (Onkologisches Zentrum (OZ) am RHCCC im MRI TU Munich (TUM)). The following eight units participated: dermatooncology (DERMA), breast center/gynecology (GYN), head-and-neck tumor center (HAN), hematooncology (HEM), neurooncology (NEURO), orthopedic surgery (ORTHO), radiation oncology (RADONC) and abdominal surgery (SUR). The evaluation was primarily based on following the certification criteria of the Deutsche Krebsgesellschaft (DKG). Each unit determined the number of distributed questionnaires itself. A total of 1220 questionnaires were distributed (Table 1) .
Between May and July 2017, patients treated in one of the mentioned units were asked to participate. Inclusion criteria were: age older 18 years, German-speaking, and physical as well as mental health to fill out paper-based questionnaires. Participation was voluntary and anonymous; no written consent was required. The Ethics Committee of the Technical University of Munich (TUM) approved the nature and content of the study with the project number 167/17 S. All statistic calculations were performed in a primarily descriptive way using SPSS v24 (IBM, USA). Dependencies of trial participation regarding the groups for gender, unit and tumor entity were calculated with Pearson Chi-Square tests; for age (continues variable) we used the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
Results
771 patients (1:1 male/female) participated in the survey with a median age of 61 years (range 18-91 years). Table 2 displays further patient characteristics.
Of all patients questioned, 17.8% (137/771) were participating in a clinical trial. The most mentioned reason was to serve medical progress and cancer research; further reasons are listed in Fig. 1 .
Out of the patients not currently participating in a trial (80.8%, 623/771), 79 (12.7%, 79/623) refusers named the following main reasons: extensive travel time to the clinic (25.3%), no therapeutic advantage (24.1%), and too time-consuming (20.3%) (Fig. 2) .
Out of the patients not offered to take part in a trial (83.5%, 520/623), 265 (51.0%, 265/520) would participate if offered. The reasons are displayed in Fig. 3 . As for the patients that are already in a trial, to serve medical progress and cancer research is mostly mentioned.
Of all, 22.7% (175/771) informed themselves about clinical trials via the internet (65.7%, 115/175), family physician/specialist (57.1%, 100/175), or in medical magazines (9.7%, 17/175).
Of all patients, 8.3% (64/771) used the clinics' homepage as a source of information, of that 79.7% (51/64) were satisfied with its content. Only ten patients mentioned that they did not find relevant information (6/10), did not find the right contact person (2/10) or could not understand the information on the homepage (4/10). To enhance patient recruitment strategies, we asked how patients wish to be informed about possible trials: More than half (52.0%) of the questioned patients preferred an individual medical consultation with their physician (Fig. 4) .
We further analyzed the trial participation depending on age, gender, unit, and tumor entity. We could show a significant influ- ence of age (p < 0.001) but not for gender (p = 0.724). The younger the patient, the higher the probability that they participate in a trial. The trial participation was also significantly associated with the treating unit (p < 0.001) and tumor entity (p = 0.001) ( Table 3) . Combining patients who are already participating in a trial and patients who are willing to, showed a positive attitude towards clinical trials in 52.2% (405/771).
Discussion
The purpose of our survey was to analyze the patient participation and attitude towards clinical trials in a large university-based Comprehensive Cancer Center (CCC), to identify problems, and as a consequence to define a first approach to improve the general performance of clinical trials. Unknown answers for the question about trial participation (n = 11) were excluded.
Out of all patients, 52.2% are willing to participate in a clinical trial. However, only 17.8% were currently enrolled although treated at a university hospital. Clinical trials can be very different, e.g. ranging from simple observational studies to interventional trials and implying very different potential advantages or risk. The results are very likely driven by what patients consider as a clinical trial.
Patients refuse to take part in a clinical trial mainly because of the long commute to the clinic, the extra time required, and additional appointments. Some studies entail frequent clinical visits, e.g. in weekly periods. It might be a minor problem for patients living close to the treating clinic; however, patients from distant or rural areas are exposed to extensive travel time and costs if included in clinical trials. This is common, especially where large Oncology Centers are the leading research facilities. A solution is the integration of new and alternative strategies for clinical visits and aftercare. Outsourcing these to primary care physicians and rural medical centers reduces travel time and costs for patients [12, 13] . Here, data management and exchange are crucial so that the complete information is available in the leading clinic for scientific use [13, 14] . In previous works, we discussed that telemedicine and even app-accompanied clinical trials (smartRCTs) could reduce overall costs and duration of clinical trials [14] . Such new technologies can also be used to reduce personal presence during clinical visits [15] . Wallwiener et al. registered patient-reported outcomes electronically (ePRO) in the PRAEGNANT Real-Time Advanced and Metastatic Breast Cancer Registry [16] , while Moon et al. used a wearable to monitor mobility of patients with multiple sclerosis [17] .
Of all refusers, 24.1% questioned the therapeutic advantages, and 13.9% were scared of receiving an experimental treatment less effective than established treatment regimens. Participants in phase I or II studies may argue with such reasons. However, patients in phase III or IV studies resulting in broad implementation receive treatments methods which have been already tested in laboratory conditions, animals and healthy humans. Hence, it is essential to inform the patient sufficiently about the treatment, aims, and risks. Of all refusers, only 3.8% complained about insufficient information about the trial. This is a result and shows that physicians and study nurses explain the study and its aims detailed and complete. Patient education is important: Only a holistically informed patient can give informed consent. Mills and Campbell et al. argued similarly that educational, and team building strategies for the entire study team (physicians, patients, study nurses/-managers) seem simple but improve participation rates [6, 7] .
Cancer patients suffer from a severe illness, and often they are willing to do whatever it takes to support their recovery. Most patients named the close monitoring of their disease (34.3%) with an innovative treatment (26.3%) by specialists (21.2%), and their contribution to cancer research (75.5%) as motivating factors to participate. These positive reasons must be used and even intensified in the patient recruitment process. Physicians must be trained to use these factors to convince patients clearly and objectively about participating in a clinical trial. Therefore, it is essential to allow for in-depth patient counseling without time pressure. As also Chilton et al. [18] recently found out in their review article trust and Ambivalence are significant factors influencing trial participation. In busy hospitals where physicians rotate through different stages, it can be problematic. Physicians are often not aware of all the possible recruiting trials within the department or hospital. Therefore, involvement and teaching of all doctors are necessary, even though they hold no active role in the trial. Further, it must be a relevant part of young doctors' education to coach them early in their career path about clinical trials the necessity and advances. It is known, that a good-doctor-patient relationship builds trust and satisfaction for the patient [5] and might influence their awareness and willingness for trial participation [19] . Our system continues to develop in more patient-centered healthcare where we must actively include the patient and focus on the individual needs. Personal benefits must be emphasized during patient counseling. The management of clinical trials is underestimated and requires a good investment from the hospital and if necessary even a release of the staff from everyday duty; it cannot be only a side job of personnel [9, 19] .
In our survey, we could show significant differences in treating units and tumor entities. To find the causes and solutions we built a team that will analyze running clinical trials within the departments. We want to evaluate if clinical trials exist but are not recruiting, or if innovative trials for the most common diseases might be lacking and if this can be resolved by initiating or participating in multicenter trials. Further, we want to investigate how patients get information material about trials. Kiernan et al. [20] found out that with simple measures such as low-cost online infographics improve trial participation in trust in research. Hence, our focus will also be the Internet-based presentation. We will look at how the hospital and individual departments presenting their clinical trials and if the given information is up to date and easily accessible to the patient. Cowie et al. recently investigated new recruiting strategies for social media, e.g. Facebook, complementing traditional methods and could show that participation rates increased with advertising campaigns on this platforms [21] . In an oncological setting, this might be a more sensitive topic, but the online information structure is an efficient and cost-saving recruitment approach.
Conclusion
Patients are willing to participate in clinical trials. Better information strategies need to be implemented, and physicians need to be aware of running trials within their department and improve recruitment by counseling patients effectively. Trial concepts should keep in mind patients' needs including an adequate number of appointments, positive risk-benefit profiles, and information material. Modern IT tools may help to solve some obstacles, such as the inclusion of patient-reported outcome (PRO) via the internet instead of in-person follow-up visits, telemedicine setups and digital information material on trial background and other relevant topics.
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